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Underestimated ability 

“To one he gave five bags of gold, to another two bags, and to another one bag, each according to his 
ability. Then he went on his journey.” Matthew 25:15 (NIV) 

My youngest daughter was two when we moved to the 

farm. In order to keep her safe from the dangers of the 

farm yard and give me peace of mind, we erected a wall 

around the courtyard area of the farmhouse. A wooden 

gate created the necessary access to the farm yard. 

Needing to feel doubly secure I ensured the latch to the 

gate was bolted on the farmyard side. A taller person 

would have no trouble reaching over to undo the bolt. 

When all was finished I felt reassured that my daughter 

would be perfectly safe to play without my constant 

supervision. Unfortunately, my initial feelings of ease quickly turned to dismay when, the very same 

afternoon that the gate had been erected, I observed my two year old daughter climb up the gate, 

reach over and successfully undo the bolt! 

Perhaps I should have learned from this not to underestimate my children’s adeptness at acquiring 

new life skills. Fast forward eleven years and my son (I’ll call him M), then fifteen, surprised us all by 

his unidentified talent. Having grown up on the farm, his whole life had revolved around assisting with 

whatever job needed doing on the farm at that time. Weekends and school holidays were spent 

helping out with the farm chores and the older he became the more his help was required! M is a lad 

who just loves farm life and is at his happiest when he is on the farm working.  He never really wanted 

to go anywhere or do anything else. This concerned me as he rarely went to friends to play over the 

years. M has an affable, easy-going, calm, nature but as he grew into his teenage years the lack of 

social contact with his peers concerned me.  

Imagine my surprise when M announced one day that he wanted to go to the local city on the bus and 

meet some friends from school. At fifteen years old this was the first time he had ever voiced any 

interest in going to the city at all and he had never been on a bus by himself. Being confirmed city-

holics themselves his older sisters were horrified, ‘he won’t know where to get off!’ said one, ‘what if 

he doesn’t know to ring the bell when he wants to get off’ worried another. ‘Perhaps we should go 

with him, he doesn’t know the city at all, he won’t know where to meet his friends,’ they both fretted.  

‘I’m sure he’ll work it out’ I said, rather nervously. 

Having discussed bus stops, bus timetables, bus fares, spending money and where he was meeting his 

friends, I felt more reassured about my son’s new venture. His sisters accompanied him early on the 

next Saturday morning to the local bus stop and ensured he got on the right bus, at the right time with 

the right fare. He had instructions to text me when he met his friends. ‘I’m fine mum,’ came the short 

reply. Reassured I carried on with the day’s work. The afternoon wore on and I found myself clock 

watching. We hadn’t actually discussed a time to come home, just that M would ring me when he was 

nearly home and I would pick him up from the bus stop. I had roughly expected him home between 5 

– 5:30pm. When 5:30pm came and went a knot of anxiety started to form in my stomach. At 6.00pm 

I picked up the phone and got through to M’s voicemail. A while later, it seemed forever, he rang me 

back to say he was still in the city but would soon be coming home. ‘Just don’t forget what time the 

last bus goes’ I reminded him. ‘Stop worrying mum!’ came the reply. It was almost 7:30pm when to 
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my relief I received a phone call from M saying, ‘I’m nearly at the bus stop, can you come and pick me 

up.’ 

‘Did you have a good day?’ I asked as he got in the car. ‘I’ve had a great day!’ came the reply and I 

noticed a twinkle in his eye. ‘What did you do?’ I inquired hesitantly. It turned out that my son, who 

has never been to the city on a bus by himself before, met a couple of friends at the bus station, then 

ordered a taxi to take him and his friends to the show ground on the out-skirts of the city and spent 

the day there at the Game Fair which was on that weekend. They then got a taxi back to the bus station 

at the end of the day in time to get the bus home. This had been his intention all along; he had just 

wanted to avoid the interrogation he knew his sisters would have given him. Looking at his photos it 

appears they may have met a few girls there as well! Secretly I’m very envious; I would have loved to 

go to the Game Fair that weekend too! When his sisters learned of M’s activities they were 

flabbergasted at his new realised capability! 

The lesson I eventually learned is that it is all too easy to underestimate ability.  From the above stories 

I had clearly misjudged my own children’s ability. Over the years I had had an awareness that growing 

up on a farm in a rural area wouldn’t help to make my children the most street-wise kids.  My older 

two girls have had a few shocks and surprises during their university years and have learned a few 

hard truths about life. Mostly they have learned about their own abilities and have realised strengths 

and capabilities they never knew they had. Perhaps then the most difficult lesson to learn is that God 

never underestimates our ability. He only ever gives us according to what we can cope with (1 

Corinthians 10:13) even if that means moving us out of our comfort zone and stretching us to what 

appears the limit of our ability. And when we feel we cannot cope any longer he gives us the strength 

we need to carry on: 

‘I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.’ Philippians 4:13 (NKJV) 

Jenny Basey-Fisher 

 


